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unalaska high school seniors
danielle avila and amyalny looby were
a great inspiration tome recently
theywrotethey wrote an outstanding and in-
sightful letter to the tundra times7imes

OPINION
these two young women have

demonstrated that youth can care about
their community be aware of their
history and use their knowledge for
great insight they have shown us ex-
actly why our cultures will not only
survive but prosper

all that the next generation needs
from us is support education and the
knowledge of heritage which they can
only get from their relatives and
village elders they will then do a very
good job of helping to preserve thedie
generations of the future and the en
vironmentvironment which will sustain them

danielle and amys letter was
sparked by the recent grounding ofa
japanese processor and the subsequent
oil spill from that ship thisthislddentincident
caused them to express their frustra-
tion and anger at much more than the
oil slick they expressed their outrage
that thepeoplethe people of unalaska seemed to
be losing control overover their destiny

they discussed a japanese procprocessoressoF
which is fouling the beaches and kill
ing marine life around the island they
are angry thatht the japanese refused to
give permission to takegetakehetakeat ship to sea
and sink it they wondered why the
same foreigners who are fouling
unalaska also have an unrelenting
economic grip on the town

these two high school students had
the insight to see the economic
politicalI1I1 itical and corporate games that are
Mbeingng played out on their island

after putting it all together and
realizing the evil games that other peo-
ple
kle

were playing with their lives they
hadad the courage to do something about
it they publicized the truth these
two teenagersteen agers showed everyone that
we dont need to take it any more

what the japanese are doing to the
aleut homeland of unalaska is a good
example of what outsiders and big
money interests and I1 include some
of our native corporations are doing
to villages all over alaska they are
holding our lands undermining our
governments fighting subsistence andaw
playing high stakes games with all of
the above with the money which was
supposed to be a settlement for the 91
percent of alaska we gave up at 3

an acre in that thing we loosely call
a native claims settlementsettlementsettfement

I1 know that danielle and amy are
going to continue to do battle against
those people who invade our
homelandshomelands for a profitrmofitofit without ever
caring for the lansland water and wildlife
which is so much a part of us and
without which we cannot survive

I1 want them to know how very much
I1 respect them they are an example
to me and I1 hope to everyone who
learns about them and from them

they might be wet behind the earscars
but we can all learn plenty from them
and all of the others who have taken
it upon themselves to fight the good
fight

and one more thing amy and
danielle should know that we are go-
ing to stand with them to win back and
preserve our homelandshorn0amlshomelands wewi cant winin
without them and theytiey cant win
without us


